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( PROBLEM AND BACXGROUND

PROBLEM

'14one of the basic recruiting problems of the U. S. Military

Academy today is attracting qualified minority group candidates

for attendance. This is particularly true with regard to the

black candidate..

The purpose of this study is to examine the problem of

black recruitment for West Point and to recommend solutions.

As this problem has evolved over the y4.ars, a product of the

American culture.- it can onlyv be examined in this-perspective.

BACKGROUND

A fundamental problem of governmrent and busin-%ss is effec-

tive manpower resource management. Accordi c- to j. J. Morrow

the nation has reached a manpower crisis. No longer can manpower,

of any color, be wasted. The business co~unity took notice ofI
the manpower problem- several years ago. J. J. Morrow in the

wHarvard Business Review" said that the "Negro potential" was

untapped and, in general, was not serving industry at top potential.1

1J. J. Morrow, wAmerican Negroes--A Wasted Resource,"
Har-vard Business Review (Jan-Feb 1957),-pp. 65-74.
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Uzffo_-tunatelyv, it appears that this same risouice was not

3chivi- top p .tential in tha military e~ither. It would

1 too i&it'to say that more blacks atten~ding West Point

wcould 4olve hue problem. Dr. Eli Ginzberg perhaps had a more

encompassing qrasp on the Problem:

For the Negro Population to be able to- compete
on an equal basis for professional, scientific,
managerial, skilled and ither desirable jobs will
require a revolution in all levels of Negrm educa-
tion; anid beyond this, in the values and aspirations,-J the living conditions, and the community en-k4ron-
ments of large groups in Ithe Negro population.2

I The estimated racial mix for enlisted personnel in the Armhy

I of l9803 .- 23,400 white and 144,300 bl.-ck. This would mean rnver

&6 6i uf thC enlisted force would bec black.3  The Aice Chiefr of

Staff, Ceiteral Bruce Palmer, in his banquet speech at the Leadcr-

shiu Consference neld at West Point in June 1969 stated that =no

more lizortanzt a goal exists-than that of strengthening our

al-ion's military leadershio."4 To this ead, the need for blacK

:iffficers exists.

Eli Ginzberg, The Ner Potential (New York, New York:
Columbia U.diversity Press, 1956), p. 13.

3 Gate:4 Coxmission, 1The Report of the President? s Comrnis-
sian on an Iill-Volunteer Armedi Force (Washingiton, D). 'X., U.S.
Goverisment Printing Office, 197) .p. 76.

4Author's notes from the banquet speech given by General
Palmer at the Hotel Thayer on 26 June 1969. West Point, New
York.
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METitODOLOGY

The aim of this study i" to focus in on the problem of

black recruitment for West Point and to propose methods to

j better attract qualified blacks.

A unique opportunity presented itself for this research.

On assignment to Fest Point, as a tactical officer in the Depart-

ment of Tactics, the -uthor had daily contact with over 110

cadets of all four classes. A company tactical officer at West

Point is vitally concerned with the development, progress, wel-

fare and personal adjustment of each of his cadets. He continu-

ally observes and appraises each cadet's ability and potential

for being an officer.

During this assignm e nt, it became evident that more minority

cadets were entering with each succeeding plebe (freshman) class,

most of them being blac. There were several black cadets

assigned to the authors company. -t was observed tlhat each black

had initial academic problems, particularly in sciences, and each
found So-e difficulty in adjusting to cadet regimentation. It

was cbvious that none of the tradition surrounding the Acadecay

was black. There as little te identify the black with the insti-

tution. it seemed, however, that they wanted to -be part of the

tradition.

Not all black cadets elected to remain a- West Point. There

were imany reasons why the blacks resigned, academic as well as

pezzsonal. There was an apparent need for additional study on
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the black and his relationship to the instituition in his adjust-

ment to cadet life. At best, the adjustment is difficult for

most young men, white or black. Black officers are assigned to

visibility positL*'ions throughout the staff and fd~ulty, including

the Department of Tactics, to aid black cadets in the adjustment

Process. The key to the problem is the personality of the black

cadet himself. He has to answer for himself such questions as,

Nsall the effort worth the prize Of being called a West Point

graduate?. or "Is he losing his identity as a black in a preoni-

nately white army?3 These questions cannot be easily arnswered

by black cadets or even by t1he black officers at West Point.

Some of !.-he problems can be solved by a revitalized re-

j crrui ting system. Most white plebes are aware of the rigors of

f cadzt life, especially the plebe systemz. For them there is som

dt9LC= A &.UtMV-.rXU4=TZ~n WJLUZ %.41E 4-oltions of Vest Point either

regiQnally or within their own famailies. The black has no such

natural Adentificatioan with West Point. He ccoes from a civilian

wan-d of trair-a to a system that i~s the personification of con-

flict and is thus less prepared for the plebe system. 7%e problem,

therefore, appears to: be not only attracting qualiffied blacks to

the academy, but also retaining them aft~r they beco-ae cadets

and officers.



HfPOTHESIS

Tie major huniothesi; of this study is that the United

States Military Amcademy can- attract qualified blacks to seek

nomination and appointment te Wst Point.

The develozm-nt of a program that may help to s lve the
I

recruiting and retention problem for West Point must include

an exhaustive investigation of the history of the black and

his relationship with the militay establiethwet. This researchI
includes the history of the blark in the Army an the examination

g of the black history at West Point. -t is also necessary to

unierstand the partc that the institution itself, West Point,

Al plays ift the daevCop-nt of the professional Army officer corps.

This includes a discussion of the congressional ann-aratus used

ror noitions ana appoint=ents to the academy. The research

concludes vith a examintion of the recruiti.n prcblems, across

th" boaro * an black officer rec.ruitment. This general discussion

is gern--ne to the recruiting problem at West Point because the

same _orces are at work.

The evaluation i '-ldues a discussion of current Department

of the A o a--Is and the work of the National Urban League (NUL)

Jaeifl~ T thi :s area.

qw
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To assist in the analysis of the recruiting problrm at

West Peoint, a questionnaire vas distributed to the !-lack

officers on the Staff and Faculty and in the student body

of the Co=-and and General Staff College.



CAPTER TI

THE BLACK AND THE MILIARY

INS R OlCTION

There are four discrete historical oericls in th black-

militar relationship uP to 1953. The first neriod was the pre-
I
I ?avolution-Revolutionary War ere, where blacks vere accepted

into units regardless of color. The second period is generally

described to include the oeriod fran after the Revolution until

1'S3. This ueriod was characterized by very fewe cportunities

rot tne black to enter either the A-my or the Navy. The third

era -as f rem 1S63 until the end of the Zpanish-A icn War.

The fourth ceriod tas frem 1900 to 1953.
I

PRE-R-VOLiION - REMVOLUTION PERIOD (il!2)

in t1ee preface to his hito& a- the black in the A rican

Revoluti;or., Be-n3ann Qtarles writes:

In the Revolutionary War the American Negro
w=s 3 parttipant aAd a symbol. -On the -Aerican
side the Negro saw only limitna service antil the
vaz dragged on into Lt- third; year. This negatine
attitude t-aqn-d enlisti th'h colored man mpm.g
fr m a re--mcance to deort% - aster of his tppren-
ticed servant or chattel slave, and frc. the Lw-
or "--ino guns _.- the hands aDf a class r2f peo~ple
m-at, of who= -ere not frce. In m ain. the aegro

m-s thought of as a servile iaborer ratr than as
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beczme acute, hesitancies a--j er o-r
nt? the ba-ckgtcurd and t:=- egro wo a starz!

Urncrtnntely. th-Is g-ractice Mas cmaracterized &214 ?zr erd

of the black and his raisknto tbs nflitarr n2tZa-tt t.

A ssilat-m nbtuatjoa exi-sted MD C=11 in the :m~ltary btals

in ot'ker Sctors ofe razialom- --ewe's' ~a ars.-

Slacks rre Etvoiw-.ed inthe vcly F! ghtin-,g of tS.- Irdia

nrs. aqain, beas rS: th tcr-tae c! -e im h 1ee.

Treare zlsa reco--s to indicate bla 5s -w Am the rmpw

a=~ '-~iaWars ansd liinre al.rady in the CC=

wee -n the wafl Mt-rl ua i t!ne tti ts

t--- An-7s. Z-- L t3 biackt. ksnse o tbirmdi

Cris Attncks. a unl 4 7  um =§ th r.:-

= in the Bostsr Maess&-ce of M.-ra _soC AS ±!e ~tt

=ore xil-itarv O-cwr imn tthe ooRICnias -Ind t:-.- iColal mapr-,

orobl f i--e, Ae ad =-asm were aooepte i== al

str-_ =jrjt l Bzcs -_Swm_~ the

1 sajz Qzat-- 7ta se=-; Z' tam~s~lza
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distinction at Lexington and Concord. A black named Salem

Poor so distinguished himself at the Battle of Bunker Hill

that his officers wrote:

"...A Negro Called Salem Poor, of Col. Frye's
regiment, Cap't Ame's company, in the late Battle
of Charlestcwn, behaved like an experienced officer,
as well as an excellent soldier. Wle beg to say,
in the Derson of thi8 saidl Negro centers a brave

aridgalant older. he rd due to so great

and distinguishbd a ch,--- we submit to Congress.

Records indicate that as many as 5,000 blacks were in the

Continental Army aof 300,000 men. Rolls of the militia did not

if carry the race of the individual. Manpower shortages were so

acute by 1779 that the Continental Congress recoruniended that

Georgia and South Carolina form battalions of slaves for service.r This idea was rejected, out of hand, by the South Caroilina

Gov.erncrls Council of War because of Ithe fear of a possible black

revot

The Navy of the Revolution did not have the samce problemp,

that 1facced the Continental Army. It was comnon practice to have

Ssailors on u-hips. The general ihortage cl$ saamer, Air ships

ctLArd a br6ad tclerance policy. In fact, tChis policy of in-

tegrate4, .exws t%,-s .generaly continu-d through the War of 1812.

Early records inldicate tZhat there seemed to be an entire lack of

prejudice aviong the crews.

Urnfoztunalzely, this utAte of equality did not exist in the
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Army. Shortly after the Revolution. Congress banned all slaves

from service in the Army and only free blacks already in service

were allowed to reenlist.

In suinmary, the American Revolu-on, for the most part,

featured ai; integrated fighting force in the Continental Army.

Only the colonies of Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts

formed all-black units. These units fought in several engage-

ments and were disbanded after a short time In favor of fully
I

intearated ones. Perhaps little known is the fact that some

14,000 blacks joined the British cause and received their free-

dom jn the West Indies.4 The war produced its share of black

heroes such as Salem Poor, but the tide of prejudice swept them

all into obscurity. Congress banned blacks from the state mil-

itias in 1792, and the first Secretary of the Navy. Benjamin

Stoddert in 1798 prohibited blacks and mulattoes from entering

5the NavI or Marines. In spite of this, several hundred did

remain in the Navy.

The _mtst tragic result of the blacks' participation in the

fight for independence were the false attitudes concerning his

character ard soldiering ability. This prejudice, though in no

way founded in fact, was to continue tG characteri2q the plight

of the black for the next 130 years.

bid.

5Richard J. Stillman, II, Integration of the Negro in theArmed Forces (New York: Frederick A. Praeger,16--9), p. 8-.
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After the surrender of the British forces at Saratoga and

Yorktown, the Continental Army wais reduced to a housekeeping

force. Several quatrtermaster detachments were required to guard

the large supply of arrms and stores captured from the British.

Much of thi.s war booty was to be stored at the fortress of West

Point

"It was during this period of time that the south developed

its rigid instituti'.-n of slavery and the north separated color

from white society. 6 The War of 1812 saw several instances where

the black was called upon to defend his couiitry. Again, the need

for manpower, and not the social justice of the matter, gepnerated

the call to arms for the black. During this pericd there were

some instances where the services of blacks were looked on aA

inferior. Coxmmodore Perry was in dire need of officers and2 menI
for his Lake Brie fleet, but complained loudly to Commodore Isaac

Chauncey that wijat replacements he did gec "were a motley set--

blacks, soldiers and boys." Cwmodore Chauncey sent Perry a

rather vitriolic reply:

regret that you~ a-e not ,leased with the men
A.n Zou fEr to my$6a~ ar fte r

sent supase for toy seamen wge ay inrt the- Flet
not surpase by any lean thatvi the Fleet;ki
or;. the v-:t to lern~ tha the color can athec skn

manls liiat~n or usef'ilness.'

7Nerle Espee-, T'e -legrEo Too, In American %.trv~ash-
yulle: Nashville National Publishing Company, 194'4). p. 148.
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Time would prove that there were too many BE Pmin Stodderts

and not enough Commodore Chaunceys in the armL% forces.

The 1812 land war needed a transfusion oif bAack manpower

too. Andrew Jackson, in 1814, during his defense preparations

for the defense of New Orleans, appealed to the free black com-

munity of the city for help. Franklin E. Frazier, in Black

Bourgeoisie, noted that many of the free blacks of New Orleans

were quite wealthy and had no reason other than moral obligation

to answer this call to arms. Yet, more than 600 blacks answered

Jackson's call and volunteered to fight the British.

In 1823, Attorney Genaral William Wirt said that "it was

not the intention of Congress to incorporate Negroes and people

of color with the Army any more than militia."8 The south took

a more racist stand on the matter. Senator John C. Calhoun in

1842 proposed a bill in the Senate to exclude all blacks from

the Navy except as cooks, stewards or servants.9 He stated:

"It was wrong to bring those who have sustained the honor anl

glory of thee country down to the footing of the Negro race..1O

The bill passed the Senate but was defeated in the House. A few

blacks participated i' the Mexican War, but as late as 1860, the

Army and Navy were generally white with all blacks excluded.

8Stillman, 2p. c3t.. p. 9.
91bid.

10ibid.
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This pericd, 1792-1863, proved to be a continuation of

the policy of exclusion of the black from the msilitazy. For

the first time, the political aspect of the problem emerged.

The south was firmly entrenched in slavery, and the north was

followii-.4 a similar type poiy h ot n Democrat and the

northern Republican' began to use the black as a political issue.

This political agitation would continue through the next period,

1863-1900.

1863-1900

The Ci]i war saw both North and South eventually Sreekig

the black~s for mlirary service. !nitially, Lincoln declined

to allow the black to bear arms because he felt there was stillI

achance of the South rejoining Ithe -no n h odrsaes

were still in question. The war began to take on alarming man-

poer proportions. original voluanteers, their service up, be-

gan to leave the service. The Conscriptioi rict of 1363 caused

r-iots in Boston and~ New York aga.in divn the War Denartment

to the blacks for manpower.

When Linlcoln made his oriqin-aal call for 75,000 men, a

large number of urban blacks tried to enlist in the Union Army.

Secretary- of War Cam-eron stated thaut: 'I have to say this

Dei~artneilt has no intention to call into service any colored

soldiers." Bult the lackluster pexformance of Mhe Union Axmay
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ir +-he field and the termination of the original enli;tments

forced the -:r Departmexnt to reappraise their positior on the

black-

On January 1, 1863, Lincoln issued the Emancipation Procla-

mation. Now, both the north cnd south began to actively recruit

the black for their military forces. Many influential blacks

in the north saw this as a chance for the black man to finally

break the bonds of injustice. Fredrick Douglass, a noted black

journalist of the time, _ade an impassioned appeal to his fellow

blacks:

Men of Color, to A-ros! This is our golden
opportunity. Let u- accept ".t .-nd forever wipe
Out the ark reproaches hurled against us by our
enemies.12

The blacks rallied to the colors of both the North and the Sout .

The Union Army mustered se 178,985 blacks for 163 black re-gi-

ments. The blacks in these units participated in 449 engagements

and suffered 36,847 caaualties. i  All the black regiments were

oficered by whites but there were a total of 7,122 black officers,

mainly chaplains and doctors. With the expansion of the 1~vy

during the war, blacks were accepted as sailors and as many as

!2Lee Nichols, Breakthrouqh on the Color Front (New York:

.ndom Ho-.se, 1954), p. 25.

13Still=an, on. cit. D. 10.
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25% of the members Of. some crews were black. 4

The South smarted with the thought of elevating the black

to the status of a soldier. With three quarters of the 4,441,830

blacks living in the south, a tremendous source of manpower was

yet untapped. in 1863 there was a great deal of discussion ir

the Confederacy on the use of slares for the mil~itary. By V~rch

1865 the Confederate Congress passzd legislation allowing blacks

into service; but before the law~ could be enacted, Lee surrendered

on April 2, 1865.

With the end of the Ciil War, the Army was reorganized.

Congress provided for four permanent all. black regiment-s which

4 became the 9th and 10th Cavalry organized in 186-6, and the 24th
A

a-nd 25th Infantry organized in 1868 and 1869 respectively. These

units were normally' staffed by white officers. The 9th and 10th

Cavalrv fouchat extensively in the western Indian wars and were

known as "bufafaio soldiers" bv the Indians. This name was de-

rived fram the great robes they wore in the winter ienen the

Indians fir-;st saw them. Duzing the wars against miany tribes,

soldiers of these units won twenty medals of Honor.

A.11 four regiment-5 served in Cuba during the SpantiSh-

Ar-_erjcaun War. Ths-se units were s~of the first to arrive and

participated in combat at El1 Caney, L.as Guasimas~, and San Iuarz

Hill. The 9th an~d 10th Cavalry wvere part of Thieodore Roosevelt's

J'lbild -
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Rtough Riders. General Pershing, then a lieutenant in the 10th

Cavalrv, wrote that the 10th "charged up the hill, opened a

disastrous enfilading fire upon the Spanisn right, thus reliev-

ing .. the Rough Riders. 15A corresnonident of the Wash-

ington Post related that the 10th Cavalry saved the Rough Riders

from heavy casualties at San Juan Hill.

To sixmmarize the treatment of blacks during the Civil war

and post-Civil War perio~d, one may conclude .4t was characterized

by a continued racist and opportunistic attitude -,f the military

establishment toward the black. Blacks were used only when

necessary torelieve manpower shcortages, and they were kept seg-

regate-d insoftar as possible.

The blecks' relationship to the military ffell to0 its lowftest

ebb during ithe first two AE-cades of the tweritieth Century. Tine

tarmoil between the black and the white was typnified by the

Btownsville Tn-ident. A riolt occurred in August 1906 at Browsville,

Texas. The 25th 'Infantry was stationed there and was involved

in a shooting spree thict left one =ivilian dead and a peace

offt±icer 1;ounded. TIhe accounts of incidents that led un-z to the

r fot are not clear, and there are several apiniosis about and

accounts of the shoot-ings. The most. olau-nitle story seems to be,

1 5N.ZiCA.ois, E. cit.. p. 29.
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Stillman's. Th~is historian says that several days prior to the

actual shootings black houses -were burned and a white ofAficer

had fired upon a predominately black crowd. Stilinan goes on

to s~y thAt President Theodore Roosevelt, on the word of one

inspCC4tor, dismissed three cmpanies of the 2';,ch for the incident.

Three years later these companies were vindicated through the

efforts of Ohio Senator Foraker. 1 6

world War I continued the decline of the relationship of

blacks with texe military. Some three million blacks were regis-

tered, but-oniy 350,000 were inducted into the Army. With the

wjlson a,--_istrat-on in desperate need of the support of the

Soulthern Demcrats, the President chese to ignore what was hap-

pening r:o the black in the Federal Service and in the nation as

a whole.

Tetreat e f the black by his own army in France left

-much to be desired. Th;. policy of segregation in the style of

-1he Suz: eme Court'z Plessy ~eiso fseparate but equal, was

carried to France. A pnlicy staterent was issued to French

ca=- -nders by the U.S. Army recommending the following attitude

toward black American trooos:

Although a citizen of the United States, &-he
black man is regarded by the wehite American as a
inferior beizig with whom relations of businezs oA
service only are possible. . .

1 6 Sttilinan, 22- cit. p- _.12.
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We must orevent the use of any pronounced
degree of intimacy between French officers and
black officers . . .

We must not comend too highly the black
American troops, particularly fn the presence of
white Americans . . .

Make a point of keeping native population
from spoiling the Negroes. White Americans become
incensed at any public expression of 4ntimaey be-
tween white women and black men...i

There were two results of these reco~mendations: first, the

French. by ard large, ignored them. The French Army had blacks

in its ranks and ragarded them as equals. Second, the 'reoen-

dations' dad nothing rore than cause friction rather than pre-

venting conflict with the French. Most of the black troops that

went to France spent their time In service battalions. Only

about forty thousand of the two hundred thousand blacks in France

saw combat. At best, the record of the blacks during the war was

mi-xed. There were some instances where black troops did excep-

tionally well in combat and others where the-' did not measure up

to expectations.

The black combat troops were primarily in two all-black

divisions, the 92nd ar2" 93rd Divisions. The for-m-er was made up

mostly of draftees. Its combat effectiveness was marginal be-

cause of the friction between white officers and black enlisted

men, -mbined with poor cobat training prior to deploy-ment to

France. One of the few black officers to serve with the 92nd

7 bid., p. 14.



T-fantry was Charles Houston, later to become Dean of the

Howiard Lawi School. lie said:

The hate a-nd scorn heaped upon us as
."eqro officers by Americans, at Ca.m Mencoii
and Vannes, in France, convinced =e there was
no sense in dying in a world ruled by them...
They boarded us off from our fellow white officers.
Zney made u-- eat on benches in order to maintain
cgregation,, and they destroyed our prestige in

front of French officers. 1 8
-

it appears that this 'feeling pervaded the entire division.

The case of the 93rd Infantry Division was entirely dif-

f-erent_ --he division, as it landed it France, was brokenz up

into separate regizvents and put into the lizie with French Army

unt. The 93rd was also nade up pr!-axily of volunteers from

the Uainal Guard. Each of its four regiments served with

distinction, particularly the 371lzt and 372nd. General G:)byet,-

the 157th French Division Cmmmander, said:

T1he 1! Iti French Division will never
IFo0r get the wnnderful irresistible imetms, the
he roi0c rush of the colored Ameican regiments

an the "Observatories Crests' and on th-e Plain
of Zent os. The most fomidable defense, the
nests of machine- gums, the best-organized position,
stthe m .crsig I-llery barrages could not

world Wa one u ~vrlinadequac4^sinteA-s

use of black manpower resources. ITn most cases, blacks um-re

Zibid.
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given menial tasks and were nothing more than bus boys in Khaki

and olive drab. There were woefully few black officers, primarily

dLe to the relative lack of sources from which the qualified black

could receive a co=mission. When a black was co=--issioned, he

was treated with disrespect by the majority of "is fellow officers.

Te war ended and the armed forces returned to a peacetime

constabulary. Black uni.ts were reduced to cadre strength and

black recruitment stopped. A treatise aune at the sar College

in 1936 on black ranpower gave the military view of the black:

As an individual, the Negro is docile,
tractable, lighthearted, carefree, and acod
natured. i: unjustly treated, he is likely to
become surly and stubbo-rn, though this is a
temporary phase. He is creless, shiftless,
irresponsible and secretive. He resents eersure
and is bes; handled Cth praise and ridicule.
He is unnoral, untruthful, and his sense of right
and wrong is relatively inferior. Crimes and
convictions involving moral turpitude are nearly
five to on co=iaed to convictions of whites on
similar cnarges. . . Their emotions are unstable
and their r-octions uncertain. Bad leadership in
particular is easily co.unicated to t-he. 2 0 "

With ideas such as these pirevalent in the establishment, it is

easy to see that World War II started with the baic oremise that

black troops were not cmbat effective. The black never lacked

the courage to answer the call to arms but he had been, frustrated

after each war by the Military. Gunnar Mrrydal, the renorrced

20UIVs-es Lee, United States Army in World War M: . .lcv
ment of Negro Tr-os (Washington, D.C.: Office of the Chief of
Military ;Zstcry. 1966), Chapter I len-orandum to Secretary Henry
L. Stimsorn).

ri



Swedish suceolcaist and ec st remarked in 1943:

WheatD t"he UniYted States enteredWol
War TI in- tecz.be, 3941, 21legroes weere not
onti.'istic as to wat its siqn.I-icace for tt'-c
would be - They kner that the $r I-rtcta
aims %g-sre -o= for thc-Tennre f the
.riots that followed the fisttorid -war rnlc
inrthneir nnc.Their- dif fic'flte-S in getting
into the armed forces an---: Into ausrid.ts

that aL! ; -e a tion period for war convincd tb-.ta vincrease of activitiej ol nyma
naote fields in yhich Heroes v Iik te disai-
rated aa.-

ag r.

1940-1953

-The initial stages of the v-ear '.e-re, 5an wiy7 respct,

carbon con-i of other wars the imaeican had ~ogt.A val

*Ointed out. blaas wee-MIt c-da11cd to service. Atbte sta reo

the war only five officers and 5J00 enjia-;d en reaiedinth

nr"Mv - Te arinmes accvested no blak :"- th ors

By 1943, the old 92rd anmd 93rd all-black -*tvisis

had been re-acts vrted - 5acanse of black demzands, the all-lack

95th Fighter1 sauadrna vas forneZ cad exnaned to thne 332nd rightz

Grotto. Wit~h the ezce-tion o-f the- 332nd G-rono, mot br' eck in its

spent litle t±u t cwibat. Tfhere were &na r-tab' e ezcen)tions

to ths The 92nd Division, espr ~f the Fiv6 - In Ittiv

se-rved with distinction at- th!ve Ar-no River, oaidthe !ua

Car-a I and cond1uc-ted r.untain ccnbar- in notltaly- o Divzsion

sustained 25 %>ercent- ca--ualties and; received 12,09-8 -A~ifltar'7

' t!unnr mirvde ± An Ameria- uncla Pe-* :or-x: Stir-ar
aa ROV 1962), Vol. ni, p775C

2Stilizza- 00. - . 26.
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- - - Effective iiuunccia4t-e.y all restrictions
govern~ing types of assianmfei\ts for whic:. Necico
raw.1 personitei1 a re noliu1ible are herteby ]ifi!ad.
Heonceforth, they shall be eligible for all ty--es
of assiqnmntE irp all ratings ir all, activities
and in all. ships of the naval servicLe.

In the utilization of housing, messinq
and cther fazili :ies no special or unu'sial pro-
visions will be m~ade for the accom .odation of
Negroes.

Alm~ost concurrently with the Navy's actLon, Gc~iera'

Eisenhcwr re'~ue~6that a board convene to eermine how to

use the black soldis)- during peacet4i-e. Unc"er the a~uthority of

the War Department, Lieutenant General Alvan C. Gillem chaired

the ! ard. General Gillern made his report oA Marc)- 4, 1946. The

report, entitled "Ut~lization of Negro Manpowar in the Post War

Army Policy," made six basic recormmendations in its findings:

1. A quota cf 10% bl~acks be established 'ar
"he Army.

2. Employment of blacks in divisional size
units be at 3rdoned.

3. Expansion of b~.ack officer c-orps.

4. Uicited integration by utilizing black
NCO's

5. Assignmeni- of black' A.its to areas of least
racial tension.

6. Integration of on p?9t facilities (not to
offend local civilian custom).

Unfortunately, the Gillem Board offered very little of a specific

24Stillrnan, Sjjct., p. 35.
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nature to end segregation .n the Army. Roy Wilkens of thb

NAACP made a sharp ?*-ack against the Army because the conclu-

sions of the Boprd, accepted by the War Department, were not

being carried out on military posts in the United States.
25

The entire civil rights question was in limbo till mid-1948.

Slowly, political pressure began to be applied t- the White House

by various veterans organizations for action in the civil ri4rhts

area. On April 2, 1948, General Eisenhower testified before a

Senate Committee concerning the black and the Army. His comment,

"There is race prejudice in this country. . . When you pass a

Iaw to get somebody to like someone, you have trouble," added

26impetus to the pressure on President Truman.

In July 1948, President Truman issue.i Executive Order 9981.

The order was desianed to end racial segregation in the Armed

Forces and it read as follows:

The Armed Services

Whereas it is essential that there be main-
tained in the Armed Services of thie United States
the highest standards of democracy with equality of
treatment and opportunity for all those who serve in
oar country',- defense.

Now, therefore: by virtue of the authority
vested in me as President of the United States by the
Constitution and the statutes of the United States

25Ibid.

26New York Times, April 3, 1948, p. 3.
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A~~ as Commander in Chief of the Armedi Services,
it is hereby ordtered as follows:

1. It 4s hereby declaredi to be the policy
of the President that there shall b-- equality of
treatmient and op~portunity for all persons in the
Armed Services Aithout regard to rac:e, color, religio~n
or national origin. This policy shall bc pUt into
effect as rapidly as -_saible, having due regard to
the time required to effeectuate any necessary changes
withqut impairingj efficiency or morale.

2.There shall be creat-ed in t-he National
ilitary EstablIsh"ent an advisory commnittee to be

known as the President's Ccirc -tee or& Equal ity o~i
Treatment and Oppo-rtunity i.- the Armed Servicec which
shall be composed of seven members to be designated
by the Presie'!nt.

3. 'he com~mittee is authorized on behalf of
the President to examine into the rules, procedures
and practires of tl'e Armed Services in order to
determinae in what rsspect such rules, procedures
and practices may 'be altered or improved with a view
to carrying out the policy of this order. The comn-
nit tee shall confer and advise with the Secretaryi of
uz -rse, the Secretary of the Army, the Secretary of
ti 1.~v an th Scetr of the Air Force, and
shall make such recommendations to the President and
to s-aid Secretari'es as in the judgment of the committee
wi1 effectu.ate the policy hereof.

4. All Executive departments and agencies
oc the Federal .Gc-verntment are auth~orized and directed
to -.ooperate witha the cc--mitr.6o; in its work, and to
furnish the copmmittee such information or the services
of such persons as the committee may require in the

performiance of its duties.

5.When requested by the committee to do so,
persons in the;- Axrmed Services or i~n any of the Execu-
i'vc depertrierts and agencies of the Federal Govern-

- ent shall testif- before the comb.-ittee and shall wake
available f'or the use of the co.-mictee such docr~ents
and other information ds the commitztee may re'zuirx.
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6. The coimittee shall continue to exist
until sach time as the President shall terminate
its existence by Executive order.

HARRY S. TRUMAN. 
27

The order represen-ed a victory for the black but some in the

Army thought it woul-I ha a divisive force that would jeopardize

military effectiveness. But, close examination of the order

reveals that it orovided eaual treatment instead of integrati(.a.

at*lso should be noted that the order came in an electinya

when Truman's Political future was doubtful. The order also

called for the formation of the "President's Committee on Equality

of Treatment and opportunity in the Armed Services," better know~n

as thce "Fa'ly Cozn'ittee" after its first chairman. So dubious was

the entire quection that the Board did not convene till after the

re-election of Truman in' November.

The Fahy Co~ittee was actually formed by President Truman

on September 18, 1948 when he named the former Soiia itor General

Cnharles H. F'ahy to head the group. Other members of the commnittee

were A. J. Donahue of Stanford, Connecticut, ?r--sident of the

A. J. Donaaeue Corporation; Lester Granger of New York, Executive

Secre'Zary of the National Urban League; Charles Lucktnan of

Cambridge, Massachusetts, President of Lever Brothers; Dwight

2New York Times, July' 7, 1948, p. 4.
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R. C. Palmer of New York, President of General Cable Corocration;

.Iohn H. Sengstacke of Chicago, publisher of the Chicago Defender

a.d Wi11j.1 . Stevenson of Oberlin, Ohio, President of Oberlin
28

College. The significance rf this prestigious board was the

fact iL -as civilian in nature. For the first time, the military

would not dominate the thought concerning the black in the service.

The committee provided a coordinated means for data collec

tion and established a dialogue between military leaders and

* blacks. The committee conCucted exhaustive hearings, particularly

in the areas of military attitudes toward the black. After ex-

haustive testimony and analysis by the committee, it was concluded

that segregation inhibited rather than aided military effective-

ness. The cornmittae's report was published in 1950 under the

title "Fredom to Serve."

The military departments began to act on the board's find-

ings almost immediately. The Army was the last to implement

planning on the renommendations. Secretary of the Army Kenneth

C. Roya!i was swa-ed by the conservative fears of the General

Staff. The War College report in 1936 still coatrolled the mili-

tary mind on racial issues. Hansen Baldwin writing in the New

York Times on August 8, 1948, gave a more plausible rationale

for the conservative view of General Bradley. He said that

28New York Times, September 19, 1948, p 61.
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Gener.- Bradley's L-x=rents, in es5, -nce, outlined the Problem as.

racial turmoil as dt national dilemrma. The Army could not be

cAoected to %.ut across the mores and customs of the people since

i t was -made up of a cross section cf those same people.

Stillman treats General Bradley's remarks as racist in

nature and having a great bearing on Secretaryv Royall's stand in

the matt'-_r. It appears that General Bradley's views were right

for t-he Arm-. Direction and leadership were lacking at the high-

est levels of the Army and the governumnt.

By the time the Korean War broke o-Ut segregation in the

Army -zas essentially dead. Again, manpower shorta~es and manage-

ment played a major role in burying the racial problem. At Fort

jackson, South Carolina, General Frank McConnell was choseln to

set up a basIc training co-mand to traini draftees. Initially,

segregated billets were to be established but the draftees arrived

in such quantity that blacks and whites were put into Ithe same

units.

After the first year of t'he war, the record of the all-

black 24th Regiment In Korea proved that segregated units were a

handicap. Evidence indicated all-black units performed less

effectively than integrated or all-white units of similar size.

This did not mean the black was an inferior soldier, but the

groupment of blacks and whites caused tensions that resulted in
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the loss of z--obat e 'ffe veness.29 On Ju- 31, 1950. CoIdCe=r

3f the united Nations Forces in Korea, General Ridgeway. rzceived

permission fro the Pentagcn to integor ate all units in the c= bat

30
zone. Militay effectiveness dended it

The cc--biat zone experience in Korea led to the co=±pete

integration of the Army. Southern sentiment was "apened when

-!it= i_ stsock was taken of the situation. More blacks in co-

L-az meant less whites on casualty lists. By 1953, the black had

achirved the goals of integration in the Army.

2 9 S t lima-n, o:n cit., v. 52

£rkTime-s, July 27, 2-951, L.. 2.



h-rST -PODI?7 -2ND -M~E BLAC-7

=BLAC;K HE!STORY AT USICA

The hiistory cf the black at West Point st-m2-ted in lIR7o,

sixtv-ei-cht vears after the acadeny was established by Congress.

Thefistconqressman to consider anvaintina a bL.ack to

West Point vas Benja~in F. Butl-er- olf Massachustts. lin l8S7,

r-,n-g the height of the Reconstruct~ion period, Butler ueat to

President -a=-es Fzirchild ol the intezrated :)be-riin College i

Ojz f'or a zros~xevtr-ve candidate. Fair-claild could -..=tnd

%t-±acik who botah net the cualifications a.no wisLhez to becc- a

cade -; so no ar-ocint.reat was made that Y==arL-

ip 1870. a black. Janes ebtrSmith, fcr- St-uth Cazmoli-

o-rtaine an appoojnt-nt frox Soiccam L. Hose. S' tn's's tie atI

thetca-~vwas diE ficul. Fellow cadets isnored him and even

ref-used to sit at the spne table with hi= for eals She Super-

insede..t% nilt two ua~vts lin a=-est far e atng1 iatj 4ih

Sna th',- whi te classmates said. that -all ,e antd %..as social

-ca-alit- and not an edtucation.. 2 Szitb gi"t neit:her. Hewas

istephe.- Arrseutv. 51anor. Countxv--A History of West
Palt (Baltiznore: john Hopkins PressIW19.6). 167.

2~bc
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dismissed during his second class year (junior) for failing a

.,~-.ri in natural. philosophy.

In, 187J, lenry A. Napier arrived tt Wost Point and the

following year Thcmas Van R. Gibbs joined the Corps. Both

Napier and Gibbs were dismissed for being found deficient in math.

In 1873, James Crawford Freeman, a Republican from Georgia,

appointed Henry 0. Flipper. In 1877 Flipper becaine the first

black to graduate from the Military Academy. As a cadet, he

appeared to be respected by other cadets because he "never pushed."

Flipper graduated fifty out of seventy-six in his class and was

commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Cavalry anC served

with the 10th Cavalry in the western territories for five years.

Not too much is known of his service with the 10th but there

appears to have bean trouble between him and some of the white

officers in the unit. Flipper left the service in 1882 to be-

come an engineer of some renown.

Flipper wrote two books about his experiences in the Army

and at West Point, The Colored Cadet at West Point and'Negro

Frontiersman. In his work, The Colored Cadet at West Point, he

gives a great deal of insight into the problems of the first

blacks at the institution.

Flipper says that the life of isolation at West Point was

the most difficult for the black to endure. White cadets would

only talk to them in the line of duty and blacks like Smith,
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X-aoier- an.d Gibbs 'broke under t%-he szr-aan. Flinner is o'3ick to

add, howeve, tha every onportunitv waes given t'o S=-ith bythe

Acadeny to pass -his acadeni;:-cs. rino-=er sun,-s up this feeiings

abouzt West Point in this vay:

i -have a-ot a Iwor6 to say against anfa
the orofessor-s or instrtctorvs wn--o wcere a=t Wkest
Ploint- duringm th.,e eio of=. cadetrhin. I iave
everjt-hi - to say in- their (Precise), and nan"y
t-hinmgs to be- than-kful for. I- -have felt o-rffectlv
free to co to any- officer Zor assistance, vbnenczver

!Iiavwe wantei it, because- their conduct toward me
=-%. me felhat I ulCd no$'- be sent ana with-
out rtavincm received whatever belo I namave wanted.

llIcould Sav o'f the ofesora a-nd officers at
t-e Acadearv would be unqaaiff edly in their favor.

Perhaps the m-ost interesting black cadet to arrive at west

Poin 2.1ZIn this :;eriod was Johnson Chesai-t h;iti-ker. Ee had been

a~~o~tdto Xest Point rra' s native Widen. South Carolina.
4

and arrived at west Point cmAnu 23, 1576. Wittaker ca--

frcc the University of Scvth Ca-rolina. bhr e hadm b een onm a

scnoalarsni ando nersomna ll tflt~rad by ?rofesscc Richard T. Gre--ener.&

the frirst black crad-=ate of7Hrad

Unfortua-tely, his acadenic rertcaprove-d izza-decnate

at West Point.- He was put back a yerfor amn adicfailure-

Whittaerhadnnc!- the s~e nrobl'er as his b2ack -aredecessor-s

Se-O0 le. The Colored Cadet at west Point fn--
Yrork: Ar-no Peress a-nd 'The 9-;w YokreZ15N)*-l 32

'Jcdhn F. )Ursnalek. 'rCA Black' Cadet at VestPeta
knri-can Rezn ta-e Czieir York:- Heritage r-int'ing cpay
1971). V-ol. flil. . 31-
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smxh,~flbszn~'Tai r. onec cared to rocem with hmn andA her

ccrraececthe saure iaolation in the mess hail.

.r0Mirzae' account-1, Whittaker was a vier-f reiaicu-z

ber.- with a- deez) sense pr ersornai honor. After supper onr.i

6, 188O, VTIMt-,taker- rece-iveo' a note with this ness-ace:

M4r. Whittaker

Yiy wil b e fixed. Better kep awake.

T-he n-ext- macrning. Cadet i tae wn- found UfcazwU ID==O'fl

!n-is ro. This evwent touched off4 an investicarion that fi-nally

leto Thttde' rZan.ssal from West Point4-

- -rra~rC~surouclc the~ case are silooscure.

mrzc-se nanc±d'-s the.- situation as a n-atter or- act and antina-tes

thatWhitakr o.,anzedd the e SntuatZe because of ins

acadea-i c nrob1e-s - Mars tal-aIek, on th- other ha-tnd, =unts tocether

z aecv-,ze to the cotrry rat points out smglrin error

of cnassion in the rora. investi- 4 o- 'r -h .nt -odicl

aa t; a otCharles? Alezrle 4the =cst srcnto, ttm

tccentance or a reor f Lieutenant Coicymel LavelIle by Geera

~the r-rtingo Azarii Sh, t ch of the ~nr was aware

-- i ty 'zz 14th ofl AI2, - .arces and coantercatarges

at re I en- led zaz ist Uthe c: ni stratton= of the acaienv ctmncern
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ac' prejudic- in the case. Handwriting experts examined tthe

note sent to WhiIt taker. Their opinion anoear&d inconzclusive but

the govern-ment a case stated Whittaker had, in f-act, written the

note himself. The hearing continucd for several nore days and

4 Cadet Whittakern was out on a leave of absence in June, 1880.

in AuctI-st of the same- year, General Schofield wa-s stm-

=in ad to wasi-.;ngton to see President Haves. The President rantled

a ccp1ete accounting of the situation. He was particularly

interested i n the imace of West Point arnd his own Political futur2.

Mos nw dithuh agreeing with the ac-ademy's cosit ion.

alluded to the possibility of prejudic intecae n Dcm

or tnem same year- Whittaker appealed to President Hayes for a

court mrtial to clear htis na'lze.

The trial began on. February 3, 1881, in the An~y ThAIidibno

.w i York. On June 6, 1881, afcter several mnths o f tsti~ony.

th sides qave their s=atins. OnJune 105 1881, Cadet

Whi ttaker traz found cuilIty of conduct unbeccoming a centlenan.

The iirntl sentencc vasa that 'tie only te droppmed -from West point.

he transcap of the trial was sent for review to the

Ju4ce Advocatze General of the Am--y, P. SE. Svain, c= Deveder 1,

1BEI- S-.ain s opinion found the prose-cntion iackiaq an4, declared

Chester A. Aarthur rx!fled that U-hittaker be rc_ fled. t:-, west Pit

but t~cueof hsexizsting-- academic defitlenm-y of June- 1880,



wtitta'ker- w.ent back to South Carolina and osuiy

-Tw nre laksentered West Pitduriati aecro

and both let hey uere John WC. i aswog4leFrnhra

Charles A. Stinnie wtho was declar-ed deficient in- matUh. i-t wasx- not f
unt-± 1887 that anteblack graduated fr- West &"- Cadet

johun?'. Alexandler c± ahio1 was caucissi-cned a secnmd liutnat

r~tar;and rssigvped to the 9t-h Cavalry upon qr-adnation.
-hepei'd 1-389 to i932 at- the acadlemy. sa to ze blcs

as Cadet S. This SWas nomt by the desicn of the mntitntion bu b-

cause oe= t ~ se off 18-071. arm! tnh cqsce of the- rt'th:-

to the Stn-- Crow layes lefft t;-e bla-,: withat theri.t-o a C it i zen.

Si= te bilack vote was no ±on-ot n-eeded, t--- Kta& the-

oon-runtn to atte =- West pcnt i zot until te early l90's, .n

t hebac vmote ac-ain- a pool ~ ia set. CnrstnOscarDeres

!w-ms the First black co~e~nto atooint a blc.Alonro S-

P arhan --. in 1929 for WestPoit.

The zoden b'storv of the 6' ecan with thegrutina

3enjin 0 Mns it.in:1936- fe rea ai -

I). ?acaler w cr-A!na-- ni~ladrtre oe n 1967-

Ane .i ccnta-is aS li-t of blacks graduated f the vsa; te

States mu1inary AIcad-ozy t4rouch June 1969.
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4. Home Life--The essence of this category was the family

data of tht cadet %hich included his parents' income, education

and work.

5. Attituces, Gpinions and Values--This category was the

widest in scope and covered political tendencies and personal

attributes.

COMPARISON

Hi.h School Years--The data indiceted very little difference

between the white and black member of the class. The average

grade of both in high school was a B+ and both graduated in the

top ten percent of their classes.

Futire Plans--There was some uncertainty displayed by both

groups as to their desired major subject or field. It was signi-

ficant that the white group indicated a greater preference for

the military than did the black group. The researchers evaluated

this category as relatively the sa7 for both blacks and whites.

Feelings About Colleqe--Both groups showed the majority of

their members living 1,000 miles or more from West Point. There

was also some question as to their need to finance their education

at West Point. This may be a revealing fact considering that the

literature, to include Barron's Profile of the United States

Military Acadeiy, stresses that all costs are paid by the govern-

ment. The three hundred dollar cost to the cadet to defray the

*1
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initial cost of uniforms is refunded and the payment may even

be waived in some cases. Perhaps Barron's introductory comment

that:

While it (West Point) is one of the best
known institutions of higher education in the
country, it is in a sense one of the least known.'

This particular category also indicated that the black

student was much more political during his high school years.

Significant were the feelings of the blacks that they would trans- F

fer from West Point priLr to graduation. Again, the data was con-

sidered equivocal by the researchers with very little significant

difference between the black and white members of the class.

Home Life--Most of the blacks in the Class of 1973 came

from the southern (38.63%), north central (29.54%), and the middle

(22.72,) states regions of the United States. The majority of

the whites came from the north central (31.76%) region. The

majority of both groups came from large towns and cities.

The significant fact is a greater percentage of the blacks'

parents occupy the lcwest three income brackets ($7,999 to less

than $4,000) while the white parents tend to fall in the top five

income brackets ($10.000 to $30,000 or more).

Generally speaking, the educational level of each group's

parents was equivalent. Significantly more black mothers held

7{

7Source: Barron's Profile: United States Mil.tary
Academy (New York: Barron's Educational Series, 1971).
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post graduate degrees than their white counterpart. Of note was

the fact that 15 percent of the fathers of both groups were/are

career military men. The majority of the unskilled worker croup

was among Lhe black fathers.

In this category the cadets were asked to describe their

parents in terms of certain specified attributes. Both groups

saw their parents as follows: interested in the intellectual

pursuits, interested in cultural pursuits, deeply religious,

interested in politics, interested in their children, and possess-

ing great expectations for their sons.

This category was statistically more significantly divergent

than any of the preceding categories. Most significant, in the

opinion of the researcher, was the large group of blacks from

southern cities and the high regard that both groups had for their

parents.

Attitudes, Oinions and Values--Black cadets appeared to be

more liberal an left of center in political thought where his

white ciassmate wz. more to the right and conservative. The most

significant sittilarity found between blacks and whites in this

catzgory was tneir uniform personal objective of developing "a

meaningful philosophy of life."

General Conclusions for All Categories--The group, as a class

is homogeneous in most rezpects. There is some statistical signi-

ficance in the facz that in the last two categories famiiy background
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and political suasion differ between the groups. High school

experiences were generally the same as well as most opinions

and values.

There were t~o significant indications from the report.

-i:st, today's new cadet has some different ideas about life and

his place in society. This change from previous cadet norms must

be reckoned with and the academy may have to modify policies and

select c¢tions that reflect this new trend in cadets.

Second, the most significant differences shown by the ACE

testing was not berween the black and white cadets of the class,

but between the black at West Point and his black counterpart

entering other colleges and universities. The black cadet at

West Point was acadeumical;.v C-* ether entering black

freshmen. He appeaeed more corseratira -.d establishment ori-

ented than blacks Eteaing thx . Generally speaking,

he is a high-pws :-, a'adcicall X : -'ttive black who differs

in some basic charac .i.tics f5oi 'J black peer entering other

colleges and universities.

SU.MLARY

Prior to 193', a black history at West Point was almost

non-existent. The first black cadets to come to the academy during

the Reconstruction days were more political pawns of opportunistic
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politicians than yonng men appointed to West Point to be profes-

sional soldiers. As the blacks' political value waned, so did

their appointments to West Point. The experience of the first

black cadets was rather tragic. Flipper, Whittaker, Smith and

the others faced some formidable odds yet several managed to

graduate.

It appeared that West Point, in the post Civil War days,

reflected the same prejudices as the nation. Today, as then,

most of the white majority had very little contact with the black
8

and a great deal of prejudice against him.

Though it is not documented, there is some indication that

as late as 1953, the rapport between the black and white cadet

at West Point was poor. We are too close to the history to ade-

quately judge but some conjecture is in order.4
The cadet rank of a First Classman (senior) is normally a

nroduct of a cadet's military aptitude standing among his peers

and some qualitative data. The military aptitude system, some-

times referred to as ASR and peer ratings, was started in 1920

by the Conmandant of Cadets, Colonel Robert M. Danford. The ASR

system came into full use by the late 1930's when .adets began

to suffer dismissal for continued low ratings. The principle

8M. Barron (ed.), "Negro Reactions to Minority Group

Status," American Minorities (New York: Alfred A. Knopf Inc.,
i1957), pp. !93-194.
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input for the ASR consists of peer ratings by the members of a

cadet's own class in nis company and the tactical officer's

rating of the cadet. Each cadet is then ranked by class accord-

ing to the quantitative results.

The basic critorion used for rating a cadet is one's

opinion of his ability to lead a group of men while maintaining

high standards of discipline, morale and personal morality.

In reviewinc the cadet records of the black graduates in

the 1930's and 1940's it is noted that Cadet Davis held no cadet

rank upon graduation. Later, he rose to the rank of Lieutenant

CGeneral in the Air Force. Table I givas the ranks of black cadets

through iq56.

There is a significance attached to the cadet rank and ASR.

The Department of Kilitary Psychology and Leadership has conducted

longitudinal studies on ASR scores as a cadet and future success asI
an officer. Generally speaking, the higher ranked the cadet in ASR,

the more probable will be his success as an officer. The converse

is tru;. Studies show that in a recent graduated class, seventy-

four percent of the above the outstanding zone prootions came rut

of the group that was in the upper fifty pcrcent o the class in

ASR as cadets.
9

9 Samuel H. Hays, Robert H. Marcum, James C. Bunis and
Ramon A. Nadal, An Evaluation of the Aptitude for the Ser-ice
System (West Point, New Yorkt Office of Military Psychology and
Leadership, 1968), p. 3.



TABLE 1

BLACK& AMD CADFT--" R;NK AS SFIORS

CLASS C A D -T CADET RAOIK

1936 B. 0. Dflvis No Ra--

1943 C. M. Davenport Sergeant

1943 R. B. Tresville, Jr. Lieutenant

1944 All black cadets were either cor-Porals
or sergeants as Seniors.

1954 H. G. Robinson .ieutenant

1956 *R. R. Blunt Captain

*Blunt went on to be a White Hozase Fellow and has no- resigned
from the Army and is a consultant for Harbridge House of Boston.
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thu minimum entrance requirements to receive an appointmont regard1-

1r'm of how much higher the alternate nominees score. This 1,s not

ri! inequitable as it may appear. There are just about Five hunIdred

principal nominations. Statistically, only about 30 to 50 percent

of this group passes all the entrance requirements. Additionally,

this group is placed against an entering cla3s that will have about

1,400 vacancies.

THE QUALIFIED ALTERNATE

To fill the remaining vacancies in an entering class, all

alternate nominees fully qualified are ranked according to test

scores. The Academic Board at West Point, made up of the Heads

of each Academic Department and the Director of Athletics, select

the remainder of the class from the list of qualified alternates.

The Superintendent heads up the Board and their deliberations are

private.

SERVICE CONNECTED NOMINATIONS

An individual may gain an appointment to West Point through

a military service connection. This category is divided into five

discrete groups. All groups are competitive and there is no priici-

pal or alternate system used as Ln congressional nominations. ThIe

five categories are Presidential, Sons of Deceased and Disabled

Veterans, Sons of Persons Awarded the Medal of Honor, Regular Army

and Reserve, and Army ROTC.



i'r(', (IC7t I.---,'lhlE category Is for sons o f* career mi~ Ii t.Liry

A>orsonnel of all. ranks of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard

and Marine Corps; active, retired or deceased. This category is

also open to sons of Reserve Component personnel serving eight or

more years of continuous active duty and retirees receiving either

retired or retainer pay. There are 100 appointments available in

this category.

Sons of Deceased and Disabled Veterans---This category in-

rilurlcs sons of all deceased veturans as well as sons of all disabled

Armed Forces veterans with 100 percent service connected disability.

Sons of Persons Awarded the Medal. of Honor.

Reular Army and Reserve---This category is for enlisted men

of any service. Normally, the major-tty of this group enters from

the United States Military Academy Preparatory School located at

Port Belvoir. This category has recently been combined to total

170 appointmcnts of any mix from the two sources Regular and Reserve

Components.

Army ROTC--- This category is for individuals in college or

high school ROTC programs.

The entrance requirements for West Point are varied and

complex. ;The Class of 1975 was admitted in July 1971 and numbered

1,339 cadeLs. There were 5,517 men who were nominated and examined

as potential appointoes for this class. Of that group, 2,102 men

were considered fully qualified academically, physically and medi-

cally; and 1,339 were selected for appointment. There were 53
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black cadets aidmittod to West Point with the Class of 1975.

Appendix Be, Case Study, concerns a black youth in the Leaoonworth,

Kan.an nren iind hin dnsiro to srook nn nppoJntment to Wemt, l'oInt.

'l'u study is complete, in that the young man has received his nomi-

nation and is awaiting the West Point testing program.

TiE MISSION

The mission of the United States Military Academy is to

instruct and train the Corps of Cadets so that each graduate shall

have the qualities and attributes essential to his progressive and

continuing development throughout a career as an officer of the

Regular Army.

In order to nccomplish this mission, effort is directed to

four areas: the mental, moral, physical and the military.

Mental---Each cadet is given a broad collegiate education in

the arts and nciences leading to a Bachelor of Science degree. A

cadet cannot major in a subject but the cirruculum offers 137 elec-

tive courses so a cadet can tailor his own schedule.

Moral---The moral development of a cadet is the essence of

the West Point training. The environment is designed to develop

in the cadet a high sense of duty and the attributes of character

essential to the profession of arms. The emphasis is placed on

Integrity, discipline and motivation. The core of this training

in the Cadet Honor Code.

Physical---A great deal of emphasis is put on physical de-

velopment. Training is designed to give each cadet the skills
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necessary to discharge his duties as a profkssional soldier.

Military---The military education provides a broad base with

little individual proficiency in technical duties of a junior officer.

This training is nct designed to replace any schooling the new

graduate will receive upon graduation.

MOTIVATION

No discussion of West Point is complete without a study of

motivation. What makes an individual seek an appointment to West

Point? What motivates the cadet to remain at the academy and remain

in the service? Many studies have been conducted on each one of

these questionse The reader must have some appreciation for these

questions because their answers are essential in the attracting of

qualified candida-as for appointment to West Point.

A research report, number 68-11, completed by the Department

of Military Psychology and Leadership at West Point in 1968, dis-

cussed motivation before entrance, during school and after the

graduation of the cadet. The first two categories are germane t

this research.

The report confirms the 'important role of the family in the

selection process. Closely associated with the family are economic

conditions and the prestige of the military as an institution in
1

compar'son wits other alternatives, Very important to the

iSamuel H. Hays, A Review of Research on Cadet Mctivation
(West [cont, New York: O~f ice of Tlitry Psycholoay and Leader-
ship, Ocuober 1968), p. 2.
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prospective cadet iq the social environment. A paper presented to

th nerUiesiyS~i-ro he Armed Forces and Society in

1967 by Hays and Rehm shows (.) that the radical change-; in atti-

tudes of our society are i-, varian( ? with the values ;?ssentia1 tc-

a military o!.gan7ion ard (2) the academy must present the values

essential for a military cart-er in the contex%_ of the times.2

MOTIVATION BEFORE ENTRANCE

When an individual begins to lc'-k at West Point as a possi-

ble alternative, he sees the institution as being impersonal,

glamorous and stressing the develvpmient of leadership traits. He

sees himnself as a lesser wan and the cadet appears as a "su-permaQ.

image. This false "suv~.rman" irnag causes wany a prospec7tive

candidate not to compete foc an appo~intment.

Motivation is a very e~sential part of attracting prospec-

ti ,a candidates for the %_lit-ary Academy. Unfortu.nately, the in-

stitution can do little to influenc-e the majority of the society's

opini;ons ccncernin4~ military service but it can dispel the "supeZ-

m~an" image.

MOTIVATION AT USMA

The reasons a cadet elects to ren~qdin at Wect Point are

varied ar.a complex. Research conductetd with the Class of 1967

indiceted that a edesire ft7- a military career played a small part

Ilbid.
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in their decision to remain at West Point, but twency-two Percent

(it the class indicated they remained at West Point because of family

| ,af I t nci.

A MediCal Rfsearch project suggested that cadets who re-

mained at West Point tended to be "more enthusiastic than tcciturn;

more conscientious and persevering; more self-r-liant than tender

-inded and sensitive; more conventional and practical than inagina-

tive; and more group dependent than self-sufficianr and resource-

4ful." Conversely, a study of resivnees indicated most knew littl

about West Point or the military and were in the lower half of the

clasz in ASR.-

Te importance of the family influence on the cadet cannot

Ye overemphi-sizea. Iz 7ppears to continue through all four years

at i.est !Point. The critical time is the freshman (plebe) year.

Cont,ued Parental support suitairns a cadet throuh mrany of the

riqors of the year

SU.MARY

West Poin-_ ",s provided the nation with some of its most

distinguished citizens and soldiers. It is not by accident. In-

herent in the mission o' ths academy is the mental, moral and

physical developiment of each of it. graduates. The emphasis is

ibid., i. 6.

5ibi1d.

r4
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on integrity and discipline, attributes essential to the profes-

sion of armis.

The nomination and appointment system for entrance into

wecst Point is comnplex. The basic way to secure a nomination for

appintment is thrcugh a congressional selection process though

z-ther me~nT xst.

Perhaps the essence of West Point is motivation. Motiva-

tion is the life iKoud of the institution. it plays a vital role

in the nominee selection process to seek appointment and in the

decisio~n process wh-ich cadets experience when faced with~ remain or

resign choicnz. The mainspring of this force is parental guidance.

motivation plays the primary role in both the selection and reten-

tion process of a cadet.

The- a has been no differentiation made between black and

w.,hite c3detS in this ch~apter. The basic attributes of all cadets

are essentidlly the same as illustrated by Research Report [B 02-

70-002 described in Chapter 3. The profile of the blacd cadet of

the Class of 1973 more resembles that of his white class-mate thaz:

his black peer entering other colleges and universitie .



CHAPTER V

THE BLACK IN THE 1970'S

SOCIAL ENV;RONMENT

The last decade has seen a revolution in the rising ex-

pectations of the blacks. At times, this era has been character-

ized by violence in spite of men like the late Dr. Martin Luther

King. Though tremendous gains have been made, the conditions of

most blacks have remained the same. Dr. Eli Ginzberg has summed

up the current problem:

If the color barrier could be eliminated
overnight, taat fact alone would not materially
improve the position of the Negro. Just as white
men now musc compete with each other in terms of
aotitude, eiucation, and skill, so too does this
same challenge face the Negro as the artificial
employment barriers whic stand in his way are
successively eliminated.

During the same period of time, the war in Southeast Asia

has dominated the political scene along with the race issue. Un-

fortunately, the military establishment, and in particular the Army,

has received heavy criticism for the war. Many critics of the

nation's Southeasz Asia policy say the war has been waged at the

expense of the black. The problem is obviously mere complex than

this but the impact on the black has taken its toll on the military

recruitment effort.

iGinzberg, 22. cit., p. 12.

55
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RECRUITING THE BLACK OFFICER

The Army has a tremendous recruiting problem because of

the concepts and attitudes sf the black community concerning the

military.

The problems of black officer recruitment are similar to

those in attractinq qualified blacks for West Point. The Army has

three principal sources of officer input: Officer Candidate School

(OCS), Reserve officers Training Corps (ROTC) and West Point. By

far, the largest input cones fronm ROTC-

As the strenqth of the Army is phased down, the OCS Program

will be the first system to be reduced. The number of black lieu-

tenants from the OCS program will drop from 238 in FY 1969 to 65

in FY 1971 and 13 in FY 72.2

West Point will then become second to ROTC for black officer

.nput to the officer corps. The ROTC program has been revitalized

after a short period of disenchantment on the college campus. This

program will be in competition for the same qualified black as

West Point. Appendix C is the present projection of blacks in the

Arm to 1980.

ROTC RECRUITING

Department of the Army, DCSPER, has recently developed two

2LTC W. D. Vergot, Minority Officer Procurement Study

(DCSPER-RUO), unpublished document, p. it.



approaches to incre;-se minority recr'uitment. The 'first involves

mass appeal to influence public attitudes toward the FROTC programs.

The Eecond is a orogram of information to increase minority qrc-up

interest and c,:nsists of the following eight specific actions:

1. CONARC Regulation 145-6 directs special attention be

civc-n to the recruitnent of blacks on compTus by Professors of Mili-

tary Science (PMAS'3,.

2. Efforts are being made to increase ROTC units in pre-

dominantly black schools. Three such schools are on LIhe current

list of schools for the Secretary of the Akrmy to approve.

3. P.MS's and selected ROTC cadets conduct public relation

vis its to local high schools.

4.The addition of more prominent blacks will be made to

the Array ROTC Advisory Panel. This Panel now includes Tte Honorable

Charles WrightC, a black judge from Phi lade 11Ihia.-

5. Testing procedures will be revised for advanced ROCto

insure that cultural and ethnic biases are removed. Currently, the

Behavior and SystCems Research Laboratories (BESRL) are reviewing

thle test techniques.

6. Black RO~TC announcemennts have been used as public

3erv ice announcements.

7. Higih au..lity black advertisement has been placed i.,

nationaliv known nublications like Ebony and Popular mechanics.

8. Statistical representation of black recruitment will be

Dlac&,4 in recruiting literature. 
3

3 ibid.. pp. iv-v.
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Concurrentl'- with these programs has co an increase of

ROTC scnolarships available and a raise in the ROW cadet pay.

The increase of pay for Military Science iiI and IV fro= $50 to

$100 is considered an essential mot.ivater in the ROTC program.

The program .utlined by D-CSPER nay not realize an increase

or black cadets fcr ROTC orograms. The educational level desired

for youn.-g blacks precludes many fra . participating in the program.

Morcover, much of the black cz-unity has been alienated against

the establism-ent and frustrated with the syst-.

The ed icational and cultural orobl-s are cifficuilt obsta-

cles to overcae-. Gregg and Killian noted that on a twelfth grade

test civen to prospective freshen (a score of 200 was minimal for

entrance into any state university) of 6,673 blacks tested in 1962,

only 139 or tur percent made scores of 300 or better; just a little

-ore than seven nercent scored 20- or more)

The problem o black education, housing znd comunity enva-

ronment arc not problems that the DenDartment of h Amy can address.

:.at-onal programs are required to help solve these problems. But

there is one topic the Arm- must address, that of its image and

4Charles Gregg ard Lewis Killian, Racial Crasis in A?-erica
(New Jersey: Prentice Hall, inc.. 1964) , p. 122.
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One of tne ufficers noted:

1 never considered West Point simply 1ecaur-
blacks in the south during those days (1956-1960)
were far removed from the main stream. As a boy,
I grow up I block from the Citadel and couldn't
go there.

Question 4: In this group, only 36% indicated a general

knowledge of the entrance requirements for USMA.

Question 5: Only 38% of the group had any knowledge of

the nomination and ippointment system.

Question 6: In this group, some 65% of the officers saw

West Point as a significant goal to be sought by young blacks.

All but one of the officers saw West Point as being attractive to

the black for both career and educational purposes.

Question 7: The high school studen- counsellor was identi-

flied as the predominant force in the information cycle. The local

organizacions and religious leaders were also indicated as playinq

an important part in the communication effort.

Question 8: The parentr , :e considered an important part

of the school selection process oy - :he group.

SUMMARY: GROUP 30-35 YZARS

The group retains most of the idealism that you would nor-

mally connect with the professional officer. Most of their ex-

periences have not influenced their opinion of the Army yet several

nfficei-s feel that "tokenism' is present in the system. Their

idealism is surfaced with the comments on making the military an

honorable profession "again,"
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COMPARISON OF GROUPS

TIhere were several significant variances in the opinion

!,.-Lween the groups. Where 45% of the "over 35" group wculd not

.-ncourage their sons inl a military career only 24% of the younger

-roup shared this opinion. But, A1% of the young group) were un-

,:ecided on the question. Both groups were consistent in their lack

of desir-e to attend West Point and both groups had little or no

information on the ac-ademy from high school student counsellors.

The oller group expressed a 75% knowledge factor concerning the

nomination process but the 30-33 year group only 38% had knowledge

o~f this process.

The most sign .ficant difference between the groups occurred

in tneir response to "Question 6." The perception of the groups

wdS co~mpletely reversed concerning West Point. In the group, over

~,75% felt West PoinL was not tin axttractive alternative for the

black wherc 651 ofl the 30-35 group felt it was an acceptable goal

to today's black youth.

BL.ACK RECRUITMENT FOR USMA

Qualified blacks can be attracted to West Point and a

r-rras a professional Army officer.

A recruiting program must include two ingredients: first,

Ltie Army's imzage in the black community must undergo some drastic

-hanges; second, this change must be initiated at the "gran~s roots

le-'el" with national support for the programs.
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PROGRAMS

Any program to increase the recruitment of blacks for West

Point must recognize that life has changed greatly in tempo in the

past decade azud will continue to change at an increasing rate 3n

the years to come. Recruiting programs, consequently, must be more

complex. This complexity iS caused by such factors as the following:

1. The rapidly changing character of American youth. This

change encompasses the areas of population growth, political parti-

cipation, rising income and general affluence.

2. increased competition from a variety of sources, not

on!-, other cducational institutions, but suitable substitutes sech

as huslncs ind oolitics.

DIRECT SUPPORT PROGRAOMS

WEST POINT

The institution, West Point, can do more to increase black

enrol-nrrt. The I-litary Academy's first major effort to incraase

minority ehrollment began in the fall of 1968. This rcsulted in

an input of 54 minority cadets in the Class of 1973. This minority

recruitment effort is unique to West Point.

At W-;t Point, the admission effort is .-rected by the

L.ua1 Adlrssi n Opportunity O~ficer. His resour es and the assis-

Lance he offers are limited because each appointee must meet the

sam(- enterirg criteria. (Reference Case Study, Appendix P.). Any
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conzcs_ ions made ir any area are marie across the board to black

A civiliall university or cofleqe usually has .-! portion of

its curriculum especially for the minority student. Usually, this

is in the formn of Black studies in literature, art and history.

in som-s cases, the university or college can fund minority cadets

in a "prep" school course or tailor his curricul.um to fit his

ability.

The West Pc-int minority program locates and contacts out-

standing minority students, creating interest in the acadenv and

assisting them in the nomination orocedures.

The estPoint progra.m can be improved. The -urriculun,

today, contains '37 elective courses. This includes several Black

studies cottrses in English, history anid social scien', but not a

separate field of Black studies. In fact, as instructor expertise

is lost, the current courses will be drc-pped. Such programs should

be continued and exoanded to urc'qide the black a natural identifi-

cation with ths Army and West Point that his rredece-:sors lacked.

Tt would offer 'the black student a sense of belonging to the "Long

Gray Line" rather than watching it pass by. Additionally, such a

program could fav.orably compete with civilian institutions of

higher learning.
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UISMA PFJil

US1MA Prep at Fort Lelvoir is an organization in being

that has the sole mission of preparing FP.gular Army candidates

for West Point. In a telephone interview with Major Densforth,

the Assistant Commandant of USMA Prep, on September 13, 1971, the

question of enlarging the facility was discussed. He said the

problez was recogni7ed but the Prep school had not received defini-

tive guidance from the Department of the Army or the issets to

expand the facility.

in the summ.r of 1971, a pre-prep school was started for

minority Regular Army soldiers who desired to attend USMA. There

were 21 men in the six week course. All but one passed on to the

regular course. Additionally, USMA Prep has sent ut public rela-

tions teams made up of minority Prep members to recenr-ion centers.

A $5,000 grant was given to the Prep to assist in this work.

There are several ways the existing program can be improved.

Foreaost, the program must receive support from the highest levels

of government. This cannot be "token" support but must be a commit-

ment to the concept of the program. In conjunction with the Volun-

teer Army concept, more effort should be placed on the work of the

minority recruitin4 teams at induction cencers. The pre-prep concept

should be expanded ind, if warranted, the appointment category should

be expanded above the 170 man limit.

LJ
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HIGH SCHOOLS

It appears obvious that little information about West

i oint admission procedures and curriculum has reached the high

school counsellor level. Harbridge House has the organization to

reach that level. They are now prepared to assist PMS's and re-

cruiting organizations in the pilot area. An information program

could be developed For USMA and introduced into the high schools

with all black or p:edominantly black student bodies.

Harbridge House, with its professional civilian image

could also contact black fraternal organizaticns as well as re-

ligious community leaders about the opportunities that West Point

can offer a qualified black. These gatherings should include the

pr-spective applicants and parents. This will visibly demonstrate

to the black community that West Point and the Army is sincerely

interested in the black.

GENERAL SUPPIORT PROGRAMS

CONGRESSIONAL

The congressional nomination and appointment system should

receive. some scrutiny. The nomination selection procedure is non-

sta ndard for every member of congress. Some require the candidates

to take a Civil Service competitive test to help them select their

nominees. In a discussion about this problem, Senator Clifford

Case of New Jersey made the following statement:
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it is d_'ffi'cult to say how many blacks
respond (to competitive Civil Service tests),
since i do not require a picture, and if a boy
doesn' t ide~ifv himself 'as such, I have no way
of knowing."

Szenator Case also mentions the fact that many large city schools

arc deteriorating and black graduates of these schools feel they

cannot meet the entrance requirements.

Blacks shou~d be cncouraged by their representatives to

?artici pate in t-he competition for nominations and appointments

il est Rriri. Nom.ination and appointment proceidures should be

z--ade a m~atter ef public information.

ARMY PUBLIC INFORMATION

The Arriv's -.ublic Inforz-iation prograr. mmust have as one of

its rajfur qoals the raising of civilian respect and appreciation

for th-e Army. This program must help in remaking the Army's image

And reestablishing its credibility. The black has long enough

Sassociatrd with Losing causes. As one black officer ccv~ented

on the cuest innnaire (Appendix D) " being black has enough

disadivatige- w*d_-ioj1 becoming associated with an organization t-hat

:s unpopular-the U.S. Aray."

CONCLUSIONS

The aualified black can be attracted to a military1 career

10 Letter from Senator Clifford Case, dated" Septemb4: 23,

1971.
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pro: '-s:oncl officer and West Point can recruit its share of

z esc V L)ack: .S?A.A offers the black many educational arid career

-van1ltaq-'s but "he info'rmation ab-oul, th-se -prc-wrams- i-- It Iz- Im:

ithe ~gass roots" level. The Ar-my and its recruitling progra-

ust receive the cornzitment of the Congress and the administration

to succee. CO.4?AIN

The following recommendation-s are considered appropriate

to increase the admission of blacks at West Point:

1. USM4A sh-juld consider the exuansion of the curriculum

to include a f ormal Black studies progran. The program. shouldin

clude courses on b:-ck military heritage.

2. U-Arep slould i-c expnded to acco=-odate an increased

admissior of Regular Army ca~ndidates. This expansion shoulS include

"he Dre-DreD course and continuation of the recruiting team visits

to i-nduction centers.

f. arbridce House should extend its service on the local

le'iels to include information briefings for high schrol counsellors

in. all black or predominantly black high schools.

4. Congres~men should be encouraged to publicize the f1act

t..cy arc. prepared to accept b'Lazks as candidates for nomination to

West Point. These T..ublic declaratic-ns should i;nclude the congress-

man's procedures for nination and appointment.

S. The Army's Public Information Program should have as one

ox ts major coals to raise the respect and appreciation of all our

Citizens for the Army.
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APVENDIX A

Negroes Graduated from the United States Military Acad-my

Date Of
ame Branch Zhoice Graduation

laDoer, enrv 0. 10th Car June IR77
Alexander, John H. 9th Cay June 1887
voung, Charles 10th Cay Auqust 1889
Javis, 3enijmin 0., Jr. 'nf June 1936
:-ower, James D. 1nf June 1941

Davenport, Clarence Y. CAC january 1943
Tresville. Robert B.. Jr. AC January 1943
Francis, Hen--, M. PA Ju.e 1944
aviS, E rest ., Jr. AC June 1945Rivers: Mark B., Jr Arty June 1945

: zCcy. Andrew A., Jr. AC June 1946
- -:. , Charles -ee CAC June 1949

:.o-ward, Edward Brinkley SigC June 1949
"arlisle, Davzd Ray June 1950
Ireen, Robert Wi1iaz CE June 1950
Lrown, !orman James Armor June 1951
.o.Anson, Roscoe, Jr. in. June 1951
ainer, -oualas Frederick SigC June 15.1

Woodson, ,i!1iam Brooks Arty June 1951
, mes ussell A- June 1951

Corprew, Gerald i;lsor SigC june 1953
Hughe!s. Bernard Cha Ile- CE June 1953
:orthy, Clifford, .r. rtv June 1953
Lee. Ronaid Barry S.gC June 1934
obinson, Hugh Cranvile CE june 1954

Turner, Leroy Clarence inf 3une 1954
Batcmman, Gilbert Rodney In: June 1955
Brown. John Mitchell 1nf June 1955
Cassel!_m, Cyrus C., 7r. AF June 1955
Hlailr.on, John .ark, ;r. Tnf June 1955

Olive, Lewis Cortez, Jr. AF June 1955
Blunt, Roger Reckling CE June 1956

Coast Art' cery Corps

7 3
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A PENDIX A C Coln made

.AdFv ?.rp C.AJ-me 13
A-cCu Il un, Cornet1 a - J. Sx9  Ju.ne1,_
3r-urner, Ronald Shelton SiaC J-une 1958

auhRavmond Chavman Arty June 159
Veiv WAilburn C7 J une 1939
£'orsev, Ira AtJue1960

un n , K en net V! . -7un.ae 196
-- '-ZV Jrd 2unie 1962

C dg- a..-. - Ar ty June 196'
Kancox, Rober-t C.
ivy, U-illiam L. A? June 19;53
Jack--son, David S. Arty, June 1963
Miller, Warren F.Arty June 1964
Ramsa-v, David L. A? Jun 1I

Aneson, Joseph Inf June 1963
Conley, JesS. Artv J une 1965
Hester-, Arthur- C. Ar-mor June 1965
jenk-ins, niarold A. I n! fJune 19,63
Lox. Ronal-d Z. Armor June 1966

flr-i T!-~a B. TnT in! June 1966
Ran-say, Rober~t B- A? June 1966
rcwle:, James D., jr. Art4y June 1967
Wna lev, 3. G. in! June 1967

- ±~c-s, .. rtyJune 1968
Garcia, . SigC June 1968
ilw-ad, J. T. MSC June 1968
m rd, .P- Arnmor June 1968Mart in, 3.. -T T n! un±6-'Ua, L. tA:June 1968
oreu~ -- 1aLJune 19 6 8
Ro.-nle, - ., r. June 1968-

Bl - , .- fn June 1968
zDer, C-R. e: Atyc June 1969

roc.Z, Re-ne :. Artor June 1969
~o-.Thr~anArmor June 1969

%rtto-ee 2.n SoCr June 1969
'-- aze X.I!June 1969

1-0e~ T hdF n! June 1969
.me'a anis n!June 1969

abeI1la.S F~he . In f June 1969

A-2



APPENDIX B

CASE STUDY: HOWARD X

This study was made of a black Leavenworth high school

senior who desired to attend West Point. He first became in-

terested because of a friend who is now a cadet. Though a son

of a career military man, he had no knowledge of West Point, the

nomination procedure3 or curriculum. The high school that Howard

attended had a junior ROTC program in which he was a participant.

My first contact with him was on October 21, 1971.

The study is a chronological report of the time, effo:-t

and results of Howard's attempt to secure a nomination for annoint-

mont to West Point.

October 21-.-. met with Howard's parents concerning his

desire to attend the Military Academy. The parents were enthusi-

astic that there was interest on the institution's part but they

had no idea of the procedures for entrance.

I explained the nomination and appointment procedures and

the fact Howard was :ligible for a Presidential appointment by

virtue of the fact that his father was a career military man. They

planned to dispatch a letter that evening to the Adjutant General

requesting the nomination for appointment.

I also advised Howard to seek a nomination through his,

congressman and senator. In addition, I gave him the name of.

LTC Cornell McCullum, the Equal Admission Opportunity Officer at

74



West Pocint.

reec-or iv-trd -aord fz A.jun Gen

eral that hsaooiicariion '-- been- receivzed and- was be:=a orocessed.

October 2-5-! acain nBovcard and his ='arents todiscuss

Sanee of he fie oints about Nest: Point.Hwr' xte a

interested I-: nis soznal lif and cnrriculm. I ecent into scxme

c'flaiil on the core cunx-iculta and the -elective n-roca. we alzo

aascussed tePros-aectave Ca--"_"date a=-- zha- inter-

-- eato Of - ocsetnt4.

:,-.;ard seeda very intellicent lad; but -At the tineh

vas r-vnweicht to t- Doan: nere I felt -it a fIfe ct his

Tvs cal Aotitti e --,vuAtion (P~kE) He decided on a wei=!tt control

r- r am-. hat uculd probablyv nake bin reandv to taeth aVrr-h toet

at ror-t Zevnot.This session lasted abvut trehours.

Nove=!frer 6--I- ca-lled Hawar:-2 and. -m adiede that ze had-

hlear-d frra Coinnel mcCullz and th6!at his frile wgas curxrent. "7-3Az-_

wds mlC answe.-r toD his recues: for a concnessijcnav-lrfJllil Hs

fl-eszdn-za nc=,nnarton fhad been eeie.

s;venoe r 1I-- Hor.ard cazlled to say he had received notice

-a. tke the PAR test-. He vras not ready be-cause of his iweigL-.I

aevasec into write Colonel 3vc-Ol hun to have his test deferrec.

Dlececibr :--Eewarc received ze~ission to take the PAZ

test ian the spmrt 4. He na ca7Poerad his mcdical trd ns takina

the ecesarycollage boar-d ezars. antnr-=d bi he oauld tate

tnte an aect bcard C. ;ms as =,azv tines as thlE; were offlered ho-t the.
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29 Nov 11

b~ear Sir-

B3y way of i.ntroduction, I am Maj John Le:iti. I am in section 21.

hop~e to co~mplete a thesis on raira rity recruitment fo' h US

Military Ac~demy. My paper will only address the problems in

black recruitment. I ho~pe you can 'mnd a few minutes to answer

the eight q'iestions on the next page.

i plan to send this survey to many of the black officers in the

* class and on the faculty. Your intimate knowledge of the black

* and his relationship to the servico is withont parallel. The

objective of my study is to show that the Military Academy can

attract qualified blacks as cadets for careers as future regular

Armyw officers. This survey is designed -,o help me obtain data to

develop recommuendations for increasing black admissions to West Point.

A note of interest, I have contacted the 11-tational Urban League and

Mr. Lew olive, head of the NUL military af4fair-s is interested in

mly results for his o~wn project of a similar nature. Your coopera-

tion, insight and cormmnent will be greatly apprecziated. Thank you

for your time and interest.

QOHN MA. LENTI
,'iaj Inf
Sect 21.

P.f. E~xcusE~e typing ... The "Greatest Year of Oi-.t Lives" %dops
not *--cme with a secretary!
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Age under 30 Branch Combat Arm
30-35 Combat Svc
over 35 Combat Spt

Source of Commission:

ROTC
OCS

USMA
Other

1. You are at about the mid point of your career. In retrospect,
would you encourage your son or a young black in seeking a career
as a professional soldier?

unqualified yes
yes
undecided

no
unqualified no

2. Did you give West Point consideration when you were ready for
college?

yes _
no__
never had the option

3. A* the time you were selecting a college, was there any informa-
tion cn West Point available to you at school or from the student
counse!lor?

yes
no

4. Are you aware of the entrance requirements for West Point?

yes
no

3. Do you understand the nomination and appointu-ent system used
for att..ndance at We.st Puint?

yes
no
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E. Do you feel that the education and career potential offered
by West Point is attractive to a young black today?

yes
no
If "yes", for which reason: education ; careernoth

7. if you were responsible for public relations and recruitment
of blacks for West Point, what person(s) or organizations would
you consider nmost helpful in assisting you? (please indicate in
priority, 1-6)

NAACP
CORE
Urban League
School or counsellor
religious leader
local club or fraternal org.

8. in your opinior, how influential is the black parent in the
school attendance ard selection process?

very important
important
not significant

IL ____
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